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rest til 4am, research Lopper 

and Father Charlatan 

(5:30am), 
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rest til 5 am, defeat Father Charlatan 

(6:30am), defeat Splatter Man 

(6:45am), put Vesorianna to rest 

(7:30am), return to Ravengro as 

heroes (8:15am)
======= ======= =======

======= ======= ======= ======= ======= =======

Gozran 4711 A.R.
Moonday Toilday Wealday Oathday Fireday Starday Sunday

Currentseve (Gozreh)

rest til 4:15am, prep spells, excorcized 

by priest, fail research, found 

headless blazing skeleton, found 

Lopper and fled (10:45am), stirge 

attack

=======

found straitjacket, met Vesorianna 

(12:30am), rest til 9am, statue 

vandalism "V", run off from town hall, 

found cold spot, found flaming skulls, 

organized papers, found furnace

rest til 4am, singing girls (6am), 

research Maurader, met  Abilard, kill 

Piper (9:30am), research Splatter 

Man, enter lower prison (11:45am), 

retreat, explore 1st floor more and 

open safe and door, zombies in town

defeat Lopper (6am), found iron 

maiden haunt, cleanse torture room, 

defeat Marauder (9am), explore 

upper prison, exoricized by priest 

(again), research Whispering Way, 

town hall blaze

Lorrimor's funeral (7am), attack by 

ruffians, read will, run off from 

church, explore mausoleum (9:30pm), 

enter Harrowstone (10:30pm), found 

spiders, found manacles
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Desnus 4711 A.R.
Moonday Toilday Wealday Oathday Fireday Starday

=======

======= ======= ======= =======

======= ======= ======= ======= ======= =======

travel through wind and rain toward 

Schloss Caromarc

testified at trial (12:30pm), Beast 

declared innocent (3:30pm), Judge 

Daramid suggested party travel to 

Schloss Caromarc (5pm)

arrive at Schloss Caromarc (3:45pm), 

fought trolls, tricked golem hound, 

triggered elemental trap, searched 

manor, defeated rust monsters 

(6:30pm)

rested til 6:30am, defeated erinyes on 

bridge, defeated mimic and mummy, 

defeated medusa heads & faceless 

flesh golem (7:30am), defeated 

draugr (8:30am), basilisk kills all but 

Gnok (8:30am)

======= ======= =======

=======
depart Ravengro for Lepidstadt via 

the Old Mountain Road (7am)

continue on Old Mountain Road, 

speak with travelers and learn about 

Trial of the Beast (3pm)

Gnok arrives at Lepidstadt (4:15pm), 

recruits new party members

continue on Old Mountain Road, met 

Crooked Kin (11am), met phase spider 

(11:45am), travel with Crooked Kin 

and make camp

troll encounter arrival in Lepidstadt (4pm), met with 

Judge Daramid, volunteered as 

defenders of the Beast, met with Dr. 

Crowl at university (6pm), investigate 

Morast hamlet, manticore encounter

travel toward Schloss Caromarc

arrive at Schloss Caromarc (3:45pm), 

defeated leeches, defeated 

vargouilles, defeated Guardian of the 

Tower (5:00pm)

travel toward Ascanor Lodge (8am), 

met ettercaps and weaverworm 

(2pm), werewolf trap, setup camp 

(8pm)

arrive at Ascanor Lodge (4pm), joined 

Duristan's hunt, fought dire boars 

(5pm), encounter Primal werewolves 

(6pm), return to Ascanor Lodge 

(7pm), research werewolves (8pm)

met with Barrister Kaple (3am), rest til 

11am, testified at trial, interviewed 

sisters, explored Hergstag, killed 

Brother Swarm (11pm)

rested til 10am, testified at trial, 

interviewed Karl, explore Karb Isle 

(3pm), enter Vorkstag & Grine factory 

(6pm), return with Grine and 

evidence to courthouse (7:30pm)
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met with Mayor Greedle (8:15am), 

explored church and killed cultists, 

travel to Undiomede house, Tigris 

slain by marsh giant, Varus slain by 

ticks, Varus raised  by Dario

rest until 6am, spectres slain, yellow 

mold encountered, took baby to 

Thrushmoor

returned to Undiomede house, 

hounds of Tindalos killed, met 

shantak, killed spore mound, killed 

skum, killed colour, returned to 

Illmarsh using tunnels (4:30pm), 

Mayor missing (5pm)

girl commits suicide (3am), fought 

octopus (4:15am), enter skum lair, 

slay dark young (9:15am), gug kills 

Varus, return to Illmarsh (10:30am), 

Zedd begins reading Book of Abstruse 

Geometries

======= =======

Sarenith 4711 A.R.
Moonday Toilday Wealday Oathday Fireday Starday Sunday

rested til 5am, travel toward Stairs of 

the Moon, stop for meal and attacked 

by werewolves (11am), slay Mathus 

(12:35pm)

cleansed temple (12:30pm), 

communal vision from Desna 

(1:30pm), partner with Rhakis (3pm)

encounter abandoned farmhouse and 

tree (2pm)

make camp in Ardeal and attacked by 

festrogs (8pm)

rested until 5am, encountered Demon 

Wolves in mill (6:15am)

rest until 4:30am, fought wights, 

fought Auren Vrood

travel toward Thrushmoor arrive at Thrushmoor (6am), fought 

assassin, discovered rider went to 

Illmarsh

arrive in Feldgrau (4:30pm), search 

farmstead, slay Duristan (5pm), 

capture and question cultist (5:15pm), 

make break for tower and ran into 

patrol (5:30pm)

travel toward Illmarsh met Horace Croon (2pm), arrive at 

Illmarsh (6pm)

rest til 6am, investigate murder scene, 

met Abraun Chalest (9am), 

investigated murders, summoned 

spirit

rest til 6am, mapped murder 

locations, met with inquisitor (1pm), 

commune  with Dagon (2pm), hit the 

streets (5pm), met Quinley (11pm)

fight flytrap (12:15am), arrive 

Vampire Underground (2am), return 

to Caliphas and rest til 2pm, enter 

Nobleman's Stitch (4pm), Dario 

transforms (5:30pm), break into 

Nobleman's stitch (10pm)

ditch vampires at inn (12:15am), 

Emelian slain and Gnok turned to 

vampire whilst slaying Radvir 

(1:15am), met with Order (5pm), Zedd 

completes Book of Abstruse 

Geometries , arrival at Abbey (11pm), 

Hetna slain

Aisa driven off (12:05am), blood 

knight slain (12:15am), Aisa slain 

(12:20am)

message from Ramoska (5:30pm), 

teleport through witchgates killing 

hangman trees and crag linnorm, 

defeat coven at Witherleat (11pm), 

arrive at Renchurch and kill banshee 

(11:15pm)

arrive outside Caliphas and encounter 

Rask where Goldar dies (3pm), arrive 

at Hound's Tooth tavern (6pm)

rest til 5:30pm, trap athach, slay 

ghouls and meladaemon, defeat 

Chamberlain, slay mohrgs and novices

Zedd and Thrain rise as undead, slay 

alchemist lich (5pm), defeat mirror, 

slay totenmaskes, slay shadows, 

Radimir rises as undead, slay qlippoth, 

defeat Urgathoan fly, slay worm that 

walks, slay Gray Friar

rest until 5pm, teleport to Adorak


